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ABOUT 
I Heart Guts® plush internal 

organs will bring a smile 

to your face and smarts 

to your brain. The perfect 

gift for everything from a 

broken heart to a tummy 

ache, our adorable organs will steal your heart, tickle your funny bone 

and make you pee in your pants. I Heart Guts is the brainchild of an 

anatomically obsessed artist who loves internal organs and all they do. 

Get your feet wet in anatomy or bone up on your physiology with our 

nerdy and stylish plush toys. Named Best of Toy Fair 2014 by Popular 

Science magazine. 

FROM OUR GUTSY CUSTOMERS
“Thank you for creating these super perfect gifts.”- Shannon S.

“I love your twisted sense of humor.” - Vicki W.

“Your clever toys helped a toddler laugh instead of cry.” - Becky F.

“They are such a fun pick-me-up!” - Kate G., transplant nurse, Mayo Clinic.

“You guys have brought a smile to my face.” 
- Tommasina M.

WHO HEARTS GUTS?

“Anatomically clueless? 
Get a first-class education 

at I Heart Guts.”
- MTV

“Cute versions of the internal 
organs and glands that make 

up the fascinating 
human body.”

- Wired

“These 
furry toys can 

transplant love back 
into any tired relationship.”

- Black Book

“The deliriously happy 
bunch is sure to put any 
get-well card to shame.”

- Time Out New York



“The deliriously happy 
bunch is sure to put any 
get-well card to shame.”

- Time Out New York

WHAT’S NEW?

BLOOD
ALL YOU BLEED IS BLOOD
We need it and we bleed it. 9.5” x 7” 

OMFG KIDNEY SLIPPERS
So cute! Restful renals fit womens shoe size 5-8

KNEE JOINT
KNEED FOR SPEED

Weak in the knees for you 12” x 6.5”

INSULIN
INSULIN FOR THE WIN

9.5” x 7”



VAGINA+VULVA PLUSH
Get excited, our 9.5” X 7” giant vagina is here!

Happy clit face and informative hangtag included. 

Get smart with our epic educational hangtags!

BREAST 
GLAND OF MILK AND HONEY

It’s the breast of both worlds! 

Measures a highly unrealistic 7” x 9” x 6”

LARYNX
SOUNDS GOOD

Your voicebox never looked so 
good. Measures 12” x 8” x 3.5”

Colon, Uterus/Ovary, Kidney, Brain and Pancreas! 

Silly slogans on the front and back.

NEW SOCK STYLES! 
Made in the USA. Fits most women size 5-9



PENIS NECK PILLOW
Make your penis erect or flaccid in an instant with our new adjustable neck pillow. Stash stuff in our handy foreskin pocket 

while you travel with your comfort penis.  Extends to 18” long x 8” wide x 3.5” tall. FOR AGE 14 and up NOT A TOY.

VAGINA+VULVA PLUSH
Get excited, our 9.5” X 7” giant vagina is here!

Happy clit face and informative hangtag included. 

peek
inside our 

vagina 
hangtag!

NEW FAVORITES

PENIS MAKEOVER
Our lapel pin and keychain now have fancy sparkly urethras!

NEW MAGNETS!

BLOOD PIN
Enamel 1.25” lapel pin

INSULIN PIN
Enamel 1.25” lapel pin

TESTOSTERONE PIN
Enamel 1.25” lapel pin

ESTROGEN PIN
Enamel 1.25” lapel pinH
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SUPER HEART
Back in stock and bigger than ever. 

30” x 24” x 11” of coronary joy.

BEST SELLERS

HEART OF GOLD
Fabulously shiny gold heart. 

11” x 9” x 3”

HEART
I GOT THE BEAT

Don’t skip this beat! 11” x 9”.

KIDNEY
WHEN URINE LOVE

Plush kidney is 9” x 8” of renal fun. 

UTERUS
WOMB SERVICE

Our whopping womb is  9” x 16”. 

BRAIN
ALL YOU NEED IS LOBE

The body’s boss measures 11” x 8”

TOOTH PLUSH
FLOSSIN’ AIN’T JUST FOR GANGSTAS 

Soft ‘n squishy 7” x 8” x 5.5”

RECTUM
BRINGING UP THE REAR

Even A%$&@*les need love. 

TESTICLE
HAVING A BALL

Grab ahold of our  9” x 9”  blue ball! 

All our adorable organs meet or exceed toy safety testing. Plush comes with fun + educational booklet hangtag.



PINEAL GLAND 
SLEEP ON IT

Huggable 7.5” x 7.5” gland of nod 

will help you dream sweet.

THYMUS GLAND
ALL GLANDS ON DECK

This T cell trainer measures 13” X 7”

 and loves hugs.

SINUS
BREATHING BUDDIES

Punch our adorable 11” x 9.5” sinus plush. 

CERVIX 
PAP STAR

Cute cervix now available for snuggles. 

7.5” x 7.5”

INNER EAR
NOW HEAR THIS

Our inner ear is a great listener. 

12” x 9” x 3.5”

MUSCLE
I’M FLEXY AND I KNOW IT

Hug this 15” x 5.5” muscle.

PLUSH PALS

GOLD TOOTH
Bling thing helps you crush it. Literally. 

7” x  7” x 5”



GALLBLADDER
YOU’VE GOT GALL

This gargantuan fluffy gallbladder is a 

ginormous 9” x 9”.

INTESTINE
GO WITH YOUR GUT

Your intestines turn food into poop! High-

quality 9” x 9” plush gastrointestinal pal. 

APPENDIX
FEEL IT IN YOUR GUT

What does the appendix do, again? 

Booklet hangtag will remind you.  

Super-soft 14.5” x 6” plush.

OVARY
OVA ACHIEVER!

This gland of the ladies measures 

10” x 8”. Your friend when your body 

is acting like the enemy.

LYMPH NODE
ROCK YOUR ANTIBODY

Lymph for the moment with this 

12” x  9” x 5” guy.

COLON
YOU MOVE ME

Your colon magically turns food into 

feces. Size 11” x 8”.

TONSIL
YOU’RE SWELL

Mysterious immune system buddy. 

9.5” x 6” x 4.5”

PITUITARY
AIN’T LIFE GLAND?

Your body’s master gland, now in 

cuddly 10.5” x 8”  plush form.

ADRENAL 
WHAT A RUSH

The adrenaline maker is now a cute, 

soft 10.5” x 8” plush toy. 

All plush come with booklet-style educational hangtag. Designed in California. Handmade in China.

LIFE TAKES GUTS

THYROID
BURN, THYROID, BURN

The thyroid is metabolism central, baby.  

Incredibly soft 11” x 8” plush boasts 

amazing hangtag. 



Smart and cute, just like you. Our plush conforms to all safety standards, safe for all ages.

PANCREAS
GIMME SOME SUGAR
The insulin master 11” x 8” plush 

celebrates this sugar-lovin’ organ. 

PROSTATE
A SEMINAL WORK

Take out 9 x 7” soft and fluffy prostate 

pal home with you.

BLADDER
URINE GREAT HANDS
This super-soft bright yellow 

enormous 9” x 14” urinary bladder.

EYEBALL PLUSH
PARTY PUPIL IN THE HOUSE
Fluffiest peepers you’ve ever seen. 

10” x 7”

LOVE YOUR BODY

SUPER STOMACH
I ACHE FOR YOU

This awesomely orange 10” x 6” tummy 

is so cute you’ll eat him up! 

LARGE LIVER
I’M A LIVER NOT A FIGHTER

This soft-n-cuddly giant 11” x 9.5” liver 

loves you.

SKIN
IN THE FLESH

Soft 9” x 9” x 7” plush feels great 

against your own skin.

SPLEEN
MEAN SPLEEN FIGHTING MACHINE

This 9” x 8” plushie is perfect for the

immune system enthusiast lurking within us all. 

LOUD LUNGS
I LUNG ROCK ‘N ROLL

 This adorable, super-soft, gigantic 11” x 

10” lung is perfect for cuddlin’. 

PLACENTA 
BABY’S FIRST ROOMMATE

Don’t tell her she’s temporary. 10” x 8”. 



CUTE KEYCHAINS

THE KEYCHAIN TO YOUR HEART
Get organized with these smart keychains. Zinc alloy, 3”, made in China, polybagged with fun informational card.

sparkly
clit face!

sparkly
urethra!



ESPIONAGE x I HEART GUTS
Nerd Manicute nail wraps. Made in the USA.

ORGAN 
ERASER SET

The 12 major organs in one 

happy place. Non-toxic!

ADORABLE ORGANS

actual size

ORGAN 
STICKER SHEET
48 stickers for just $2. Wow!



BADGE BOMB x I HEART GUTS
Buttons, magnets, stickers and patches! 

MAGNETS 
Super strong 2.25” magnets made in the USA by our friends at Badge Bomb.

VADGE+ FRIENDS BUTTONS 
Collection of 16 designs featuring vagina + 

friends, includes 120 1.25” buttons.

LADY BITS STICKERS 
Three sheets of stickers, made in the USA.

PATCHES! 
2.5” embroidered iron-on patches.

BOX O’ GUT BUTTONS 
Box of 200 1” buttons, 20 designs.

LAPEL PINS



BADGE BOMB x I HEART GUTS
Buttons, magnets, stickers and patches! 

Enamel pins Heart of Gold 
and Teeth pins are faves.

BEST SELLERS

LAPEL PINS

Collectible pins offer a body part for every body! 



Dorky puns make our pins tons of fun. Put ‘em by the register and watch your customers geek out.

Learn a thing or two from our 
fun fact-filled cardboard display.



Wanna know our best-sellers?  Heart of Gold, Tooth, Heart, Brain, Uterus, Testicle, Vulva+Vagina, 
Clitoris, Penis and Kidney fly off shelves. Lungs, colon, eyeball, rectum, vertebrae and skin are next. Now you know.



Pins are approx. 1.25”, photo-etched aluminum with epoxy coating. Polybagged and affixed to colorful cardboard. Made in China.

rmonesrms poopy

ADRENAL
what a rush

makes adrenaline

THYROID
feelin’ hormonal

metabolism
master

MAMMARY
gland of milk+honey

makes milk

HYPOTHALAMUS
it’s all in your head

links nerves to
ho

COLON
you move me
absorbs water

fo

TONSIL
you’re swell

traps germs in
our mouth

ESOPHAGUS
down the hatch!

takes food
to the stomach

SKENE’S GLAND
gland of the ladies

aka the G-spot

DIAPHRAGM
find inspiration

helps lungs
breathe

UTERUS
womb service

bleeds & breeds

INTESTINE
go with your gut

turns food
into feces

GALLBLADDER
you’ve got gall

stores bile,
which digests fat

KIDNEY
urine good hands

cleans blood, 
makes pee

TEETH
flossin’ ain’t just

for gangstas
crushes food

CERVIX
pap star

connects uterus
to vagina

SWEAT GLAND
stay cool

regulates body 
temperature

PROSTATE
right-hand gland
makes fluid that

feeds + protects sperm

ELBOW�
i’m articulate!
lets arm bend

HEART
i got the beat!

loves to 
pump blood

HEART of GOLD
enamel pin

for your
favorite people

STOMACH
i ache for you
digests food

LIVER
i work in detox
cleans body,

makes chemicals

SPLEEN
rock your antibody

battles disease
cleans blood

PANCREAS
insulin for the win

regulates
blood sugar

BRAIN
all you need

is lobe
boss of the body

TESTICLE
having a ball
makes sperm

VULVA+VAGINA
hooray for the va-jay-jay

connects
uterus to outside

FREE ANATOMY LESSON



Pins are approx. 1.25”, photo-etched aluminum with epoxy coating. Polybagged and affixed to colorful cardboard. Made in China.

LUNG
lung is in the air
brings oxygen 

to the body

PARATHYROID
feel it in your bones
regulates calcium

SALIVARY GLAND
gland-to-mouth

operation
moistens food

LYMPH NODE
love at first cyte
fights infection

PELVIS
you’re so hip
connects legs

to torso

SINUSES
don’t call me stuffy

moistens air

SPINE
baby got backbone
holds body upright

BLADDER
don’t stop relieving

holds your pee

THYMUS
not immune to 
your charms!
trains T cells

PLACENTA
afterbirth party
baby’s buddy

RECTUM
bringing up the rear

last stop for poop

APPENDIX
feel it in your gut

may collect gut bugs

INNER EAR
now hear this
loves to listen

MUSCLE
flexy and i know it
helps body move

OVARY
ova achiever
makes eggs

LARYNX+
TRACHEA
breathe deep

takes oxygen to lungs

SHOULDER
carry the world on me

connects back to
arms

SEBACEOUS�
GLAND

squeeze me!
keeps skin soft

SKIN
in the flesh

protects insides
from the outside

EYEBALL
party pupil in the house

i see you!

VERTEBRAE
got your back
allows back

to bend

PINEAL
sleep on it

makes melatonin

PENIS
stand and deliver

sends pee
and semen out

PITUITARY
thinking of a 
master gland
hormone boss

KNEE JOINT
kneed for speed
bends your leg

CLITORIS
good time gal



MIX & MATCH STATIONERY 
Published by Chronicle Books. 16 writing sheets & envelopes, bonus 

sticker sheet! Measures 6 x 7-3/4”. Made in China.

SPILL YOUR GUTS
Express your gut feelings in this journal. Measures 5 x 7-1/8”; 

192 full-color pages. 

GUTSY STICKER SET
Best-selling collection of 15 giant 3” die-cut vinyl stickers.

15-PIECE PACKS
Only care about one organ? 15 of one organ style, 3” sticker.

STICKERS+STATIONERY

I LOVE LADY BITS
Vagina and friends featured on three sticker sheets.



THE GOOD OL’ MENSTRUAL CYCLE POSTER
This fantastic poster will help you learn more than you wanted to know about 

that time of the month. 18” x 24” poster printed in the U.S. 

PAPER GOODS
examine 

your scrotum 

monthly.

octopus gonads 

are stored inside its 

head. talk about 

sex on the brain.

check your 

family jewels 

after showering, 

when the sac is 

soft and 
relaxed.

www.iheartguts.com

© I Heart Guts. All rights reserved.

notice the size, 

shape and feel of 

your balls. normal 

testicles will feel 

soft and move 

freely inside the 

scrotum.

using both 

hands, gently 

roll the testicles 

between your 

fingers.

locate the 

epididymis, a 

coiled tube found 

atop and behind 

the testis. check 

for lumps under 

the skin of the 

scrotum.

this self-exam should 

not replace the 

examination and 

advice of a trained 

doctor.

according to our unscientific poll, 45% of men touch their testicles six or more times a day!

testicles move 

around on their 

own with help from 

a muscle called 

the cremaster.

any lumps or swelling 

should be reported 

to your doctor ASAP. 
other testicular cancer 

warnings include a dull ache 

in the abdomen or groin, or 

blood in your semen.

TESTICLE SELF-EXAM CHART
This handy 8.5” x 11” laminated card gives you 

a legit excuse to touch your balls. U.S. made.

SELF-EXAM GUIDE
This 8.5” x 11” laminated card won’t let 

cancer get the breast of you. U.S. made.

sunglasses

cute cover up!SPF 30 or higher

shirtsunscreen beware the glare
snow + sand

supplement stop
tanorexia!

strip search 

*examine your body
once a month.

seek shade + 

If  
your mole 
is bigger 

than a pencil 
eraser.

When your 
mole changes in 

shape, size or 
color, or looks 

different from your 
other moles.

When one 
side of your 
mole is not 

like the 
other. 

If  
your mole 

has an 
irregular 
border.

If 
your mole 
is spotted 

with several 
colors.

.25 in.

Call your doctor if any of your moles look like these suspicious characters, just remember your ABCDEs:
The ABCDEs of Melanoma reprinted with permission from the American Academy of Dermatology.  All rights reserved.

not this kind. this kind.

This educational guide should not 
replace the examination and advice of 

a trained doctor.

take vitamin D

Get ready to save your 
own skin! Melanoma is one of the 
easiest cancers to treat if it’s caught early. 
Now let’s get naked and look for some spots! 

Stuff you can do to stop the sun from getting under your skin:

moles v. freckles?
Both are pigmented spots on the skin. 

Freckles are small flat spots that will 
darken with sun exposure and fade 
without it. Moles remain the same 
color year-round and are flat or 

raised. If you want to be fancy, call 
them beauty marks.

know your skin! types of skin cancer!

designed by

I Heart Guts
www.iheartguts.com

© I Heart Guts 2012
All rights reserved

Itchy moles 

can also be a 

sign of trouble. 

Confused? Call your 

local friendly 

dermatologist!

epidermis

sweat gland

sebaceous
gland (zits!) 

muscle
(goosebumps!)

hair bulb

hair shaft

sweat pore

dermis

hypodermis

basal cell carcinoma
most common, least dangerous skin cancer,
looks like a pearly or translucent pink bump.

squamous cell carcinoma
second most common skin cancer, 

red, crusted, scaly with rapid growth.

melanoma
least common but most dangerous,

malignant melanoma warnings include changes to 
your moles, so get to know your own spots!

BILINGUAL SKIN CANCER SELF-EXAM
Melanoma has never been so fun! Get naked and check your moles.

SLANG

PHASESAunt Flo MENORRHEAS PREGNANCY MENSES TOOLS DRUGS FOOD

MOODS

menstrual phase

Bloody Mary

amenorrhea

fertilization water tampon ibuprofen chocolate

follicular phase

Monthly Bill

dysmenorrhea

AGES EGGS SUPPLEMENTS zygote blood

panty liner

naproxen ice cream

ovulationRed Tide

eumenorrhea

menarche oocyte

plasmin

estrogen

follicle
stimulating
hormone  blastocyst mucus

cup

caffeine pizza

luteal phase

On The Rag

hypermenorrhea

perimenopause follicle st. johns wort prostaglandins progesterone

testosterone

implantation tissue

heating pad

alcohol chardonnay

proliferative phase

Shark Week

hypomenorrhea

menopause ovum folic acid

kisspeptin

 luteinizing
hormone

gonadotropin-
releasing

hormone (GnRH)  embryo corpus luteum

chick flicks

acetominophen French fries

ischemic phase 

Riding the 
Cotton Pony

Up On Blocks

polymenorrhea

ANATOMY
SERIES

brain uterus ovary pituitary hypothalamus mammary heart fallopian tubes cervix vagina endometrium

PMS SERIES

crampsbloating mood swings big boobs acne cravings irritability

period underwear

pad

headache constipation

BIOCHEMICALS
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condom the pill diaphragm tubal ligation ring IUD vasectomyshot patchimplant abstinence

RPi Di SzCd Iu Ip Sh Pa Vs Ab
BIRTH CONTROL

SERIES

Periodic Table of Your Period

© 2013 I Heart Guts. All Rights Reserved.

evening primrose oil 

depressed

horny

energetic

Dp

Ho

Eg
confident

Cn

withdrawn

enraged

Wd

Er

The Curse

flirty

F

PERIODIC TABLE OF YOUR PERIOD
8.5” x 11” laminated intro to Aunt Flow.



WHOLESALE 
Disburst Distribution
New! Order wholesale 
online @ disburst.com

ph: 818-764-TOYS
e: breezy@disburst.com

I HEART GUTS HQ
Visit our fun-filled website 
www.iheartguts.com
facebook/iheartguts
instagram/iheartguts

I Heart Guts 
P.O. Box 1863
Claremont, CA 91711
info@iheartguts.com 

GUT
FEEL IT 

IN YOURAPPENDIX

HEARTGIVE  
YOUR

GET A 
WOMBUTERUS

TESTICLEHAVING
A BALLVADGE OF HONOR

VULVA+VAGINA

PLACENTA
BABYʼS FIRST ROOMMATE

PITUITARYLOVE
IS
GLAND

COLONYOU
MOVE
ME

PROSTATERIGHT
HAND
GLANDOVARYOVA

ACHIEVER

SKININ THE
FLESH

RECTUMBRINGING
UP THE REAR

LIVERI̓ M
A NOT A

FIGHTER

GO WITH
YOUR GUTINTESTINE

STOMACHI ACHE
FOR YOU

ALL YOU NEED

IS LOBEBRAIN

ADRENAL WHAT 
A RUSH!

SWEET ON YOU
PANCREASSPLEEN LYMPHINʼ

THE DREAM

LUNGFEEL LIKE 
MAKINʼ 

BLADDERDONʼT STOP
RELIEVINʼ

INNER EAR
NOW HEAR THIS

CERVIXPAP STAR

MUSCLE I̓ M FLEXY &
I KNOW IT

SINUSESBREATHING
BUDDIES

TONSILYOUʼRE
SWELL

EYEBALL
PARTY PUPIL IN THE HOUSE

LYMPH NODE
ROCK YOUR ANTIBODY

HEARTOFGOLDTHYMUS T-CELLS
ARE MADE

FROM THESE

THYROIDBURN
BURN

PINEAL GLAND
SLEEP ON IT

TOOTH AINT̓ JUST FOR
GANGSTAS
FLOSSINʼ

GALL OF THE WILD
GALLBLADDER

STAND AND
DELIVERPENISGOLD TOOTH

KIDNEYWHEN
URINE
LOVE

HAPPY
ORGAN

BREAST+MAMMARY
GLAND OF MILK & HONEY LARYNX+TRACHEA

SOUNDS GOODPLUSH

FREE POS POSTER
All the plush, all the puns, 

all in one place! Download 
me at iheartguts.com! 

Scroll down to “Free Stuff”


